
MAJOR DOWNTOWN ACTIVITY CENTERS and Water Street east of Main Street. The CBD and the Gov-
ernment Center form an L-shaped development corridor. Out-

Several planning studies for various areas of Jacksonville have side this corridor old buildings in many blocks have been
been reviewed and analyzed during the course of the current demolished, with the travel concerted to parking lots. There are
study. In addition to the Jacksonville Urban Area Transporta- many empty buildings in the area around the CBD, with a few
tion Study conducted for the Florida Department of Transpor- old vacant buildings in the development corridor itself.
tation and the study on Present and Future Transit Needs, both

of which were mainly concerned with regional transit, planning The principal areas for future development seem to be south of
of which were mainly concerned with regional transit, planning Pr iHemming Park between Laura and Hogan, over the city-owned
studies including The Plan for Downtown Jacksonville, The ,
Civic Plaza Area Study, the Gator Bowl Area Study, the Master parkig ots along the St John's River and south of Water
Plan for Cathedral Center, and the Hogan's Creek Urban Re- Street, and along the southwest river bank all the way to the
Plan for Cathedral Center, and the Hogan's Creek Urban Re-
newal and East Jacksonville/Springfield Areas Land-Use Plans Fuller-Warren Bridge.

were all reviewed, as well as several parking studies.

The CBD surrounds Hemming Park (a 1-block square, bounded
by Duval, Monroe, Hogan, and Laura Streets), and is concen-
trated along Hogan and Laura Streets. Two major shopping
concentrations are about 6 blocks apart: The May-Cohen De-
partment Store and the Ivey's Department Store at the corners
of Church and Laura, and the McCrory and Sears stores on Bay
Street and Julie.

Note the special recommendation of the Downtown Develop-
ment Plan that a bus transitway run east/west along Monroe
Street with the principal drop-off area at Hemming Park.

The Post Office is 1 block west of Hemming Park on Julie.
Major office buildings and several hotels are also located in this
area.

There also are major office structures along Bay Street and
Forsyth, and the Government Center is located between Bay


